Week 6: Dead to Sin, Raised to Life—
Romans 6
This Chapter in Romans gives the foundation to living a “Crucified Life”—a life in which we’re no
longer slaves to sin. Jesus say in Luke 9:23-25, “If anyone desires to come after Me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow Me. For whoever loses his life for My sake will
save it. For what advantage is it to a man if he gains the whole world, and is himself destroyed
or lost?”
Paul poses two main questions in Romans 6. The answers to these questions are pivotal to
understanding our life in Christ and provide the outline for this chapter.

Read Romans 6:1-14 carefully.
1. What is the main question of this section found in verse 1?

2. What is the answer according to verses 2 and 3? (The answers are posed as questions!)

3. What were we baptized into? (verses 3-4)

4. How does this baptism happen and what is the result according to verses 4 and 5?
Write down every description of how this happens and with whom.

5. What is being described in verse 6 and for what purposes?

6. What happens in regard to sin if we have been crucified with Christ according to verses
6-7? (Yes, there is some repetition!)

7. What is the hope we have in verse 8 and 9?
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8. Why does this happen according to verses 10 and 11?

•

What additional information do you learn from Hebrews 9:12-14

9. Therefore, what are we to not do according to verses 12-14?

10. How can this be achieved according to the following verses:
• Psalm 19:13
•

Matthew 6:13

•

Colossians 1:9-10

•

Hebrews 13:21

•

1 Corinthians 6:18-20

11. Are there areas in your life in which sin is ruling you? What are the ways to combat it?

Read Romans 6:15-23
12. What is the second question that forms the backbone of this chapter in verse 15?
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13. What is the important statement in verse 16 regarding obedience? What are the two
options and their outcomes?

14. Describe what happened in verse 17-18. (Make a list. It may help to look at a few
different translations.

15. Contrast the two types of slavery and their consequences presented in verses 19-22.

16. What is earned and what is given in verse 23?

17. Which side of slavery does your life reflect? How do you know this? Ask the Lord to
examine your heart and move in you to desire His righteousness in every aspect of your
life.

Ask the Lord what He wants you to learn about yourself this week—what He desire in you and
how He wants to work through you to share His good news with those who are dying in their
sins.
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